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TO: Dr. Lyman Heine
Chair, Academic Senate
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FROM: John D. W
President

Anached please find a copy of the report submitted by the Task Force on Information
Technology. I am in the process of irrviting comments on this report from the Senior
Administrative Group. I would also like to receive comments from the Senate Executive
Committee. Based upon comments received, I will then take action to adopt, modify or reject
some of the recommendations.

Obviously, a number of these recommendations will require work by various committees of the
Academic Senate. If the recommendations are adopted, I will then refer them to you with a
request for those groups to begin discussion of the particular issue.

Thank you.

JDWgje

Dr. Alex Gonzalez
Dr. Helen Giglioni
Dr. David 7ællmer
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rnany complex reasons are unable to access our course offerings in a
traditional setting. lf we are to take seriously our role as a regional provider
of comprehensive educational programs, we must adopt the"new tóols of
technology in order to fulfill our mission.

The pressures on the University to move forward technologically are
enormous. The CSU. system is in the process of formulating details of ihe
DELTA project which will attempt to make educational tecñnology and
distance_ learning integral parts of the CSU instructional progru^l- Thit
Chancellor's initiative has three stated goals:* improving instructional quality and effectiveness* increasing student access to higher education by making access more

convenient* promoting Sreater productivity and accountability in the use of
public funds.

If adopted, DELTA promises to expand the outreach of existing campus
Programs and services;. facilitate intercampus sharing of progiams, ieso,.rrces
and services; and, provide a viable alternàtive to building additional
11TP^1t"t. Department of Finance projections indicate that approximately
140,000 to 170,000 additional new students will enroll in the C-SÙ Uy the yáar
?009- Approximately 14 campuses will approach or reach their facility cåihng
in the next few years.

- Pelhaps most significantly, DELTA, promises change in the basic
culture of higher education in the CSU. Legislatures are ãemanding greater
accountability, efficiency and productivify. Higher Education polic/centers
are arguing f9r fundamental changes in instructional delivery. The popular
Press ( from the Fresno Bee to Time magazine) constantly présents u.,ulys"t
9l jhu anticipate{ impact of information and educationål iechnology on
higher education delivery. Entrepreneurial public and private coleþs and
universities are infringlng upon our regional role -- ana "raking irithe
profits". The Federal Government is planning an "Information
Superhighway" (lfational Research anä Education getwork).

After digesting and debating all these background materials, the
Information Techno-logy Task ForCe is convinced that csuF lnust develop a .;

lajor initiative in the incorporation of educ4tional technology and $istancq¡learning into its instructional program. The University musî evolve by
incorporating the emerging technologies if it is to car.y out itq mission. The
alternative is to lose influence and prestige as a premier educational
institution. Also lost will b9 th" gpportunity to capture resources which wiU r,most certainly become available for those institutions "on the T9vg":.

- lç.9.dingly the Task Force is recommending that cSÚ"Fräsnô àdopt a ,major initiative to develop and acceleratç thç incõrporation of çducatiorial ,:technology and distance learning into its instnrctiorial progra+- The Task
I-:orce is herewith presenting several recommendations-whIch it believes will
facilitate the. development of this initiative. The recommendations are as
follows (no priority order intended):



At the end of the academic year 7997-92, the lnformation Technology
Task Force issued.its first report followin g, a year of deliberation. This repãit's
major recommendarions dealt with the calnpqp information tcchnqlogy GT)
infrastructure; the organizational relationshç of IT administraiivc unlrj .'
access to and development of administrative äatabases; and the need for -'development of automated systems for administrative functions.

Adoption of these recommendations by the University has led to the
following major results:* integration of media services, computing and communications into

a single organizational unit* access to the campus data network (CDN) by every campus
administrative unit, all faculty with workstations who wish access,
and a number of students and staff

't an explosive expansion of electronic mail use* major on-line campus access to the student Information
. Management system (SIMS), the Library's automated systems, and

finårncial records* implementation of on-line student transcript capability* major Progress in developing student degree audit capability (an
important component of an automated advising systém)* expansion of faculty and staff computer workstations* development of a comprehensive, campus-wide computer
maintenance program* progress in replacing outdated workstations* de_velopment of a strategic plan for main frame replacement which
calls for eventual migration to a client-server, rela[ional database
environment

* hiring of an Instructional Technologist

For much of the L99z-99 academic leat, çþç major focuç pf the ff ,,.Taskforce was the area of Educational Technotogy with special emphasis'bn'
distance learning. The goal was to develop a Stiãtegic plãn which would
serve the University in advancing these initiatives ior the near future.
Recognizing that the pace of technological advancement today is breath-
taking, it is unlikely that any strategic plan to be developed would be useful
for more than two years.

It is not the intention of this document to justify the use of educational
technology in the classroom. For us, technology is a tõol that, when properly
gsed by enthusiastic and knowledgeable instructors, is proven to prõvide
invalrrable assistance in the classroom. Even the casual critic will ägree that
technology offerq the ability to present many valuable concepts in a-manner
impossible or difficult when using traditÌonal teaching techniques.
Additionally, technology offers us the opportunity to ieach auãiences who for



A. EDUCATIONAL AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

1. All tenure-track faculty, at the time of their hiring, should receive a
computer workstation appropriate to their discipline and 6e apprised of the
University's commitment to educational technòlogies.

2. The University will immediately begin planning the
implementation of an Educational Technology Center. The planning group
will incorporate into the Center at least the following activities/concãpts:

a. Faculty development -- workshops, conferences and other programs
to increase faculty awareness. The major factor in the Teihnólogy
initiative will be the enthusiastic participation of the faculty. Maiór
attention must be given to this effort.

b. Assembly of an expert staff to serve as resource personnel for faculty
wis-hing to incorporate the new technologies in their classes; design
and production support.

c. Facilities for video and multi-media production to create graphics,
data, video or photographic materials in support of instructiónal
goals and objectives.

3" The University will develop for the campus community a
major training program in the use of on-line world-wide reppu{ies such a.s
Internet and navigational tools such as Gopher.. In addition, the University
should develop its own presence on the Intemet with well-organized
information about our. campus. Development of campus Internet resources
(such as generated by CATI and our Satellite Imaging Group) should be
encouraged.

4. The University will explore the delivery of international programs
by the use of technologies such as satellite, compressed video, computer,
FAX et al. International programs currently in place or in a planninþ stage
should be assessed.

5. In order to stimulate innovative approaches to instruction, the .
Univ-ersity should fund a competitive grani program in educational.
development and technology. The program should provide funds to seed
instructional development projects which show promise for immediate
incorporation into the classroom.



6. Each academic school and department should be required to
develop a strategic plan to incorporate technologies into theìurriculum.
Appropriate mechanisms should be developed to-assess progress toward the
stated goals.

7- A master plan should be developed to provide lecture rooms with
appropriate levels of technology. Computer-capãble video projection and
network access uTg ytg of fulty digital multi-mãdia presentàtio.,s are among
the capabilities which should be asÁessed.

8. Innovative use of technology shoutd be an absolute standard for
hiring new facult¡r on-tenure track. All else being equal, preference should be
given to candidates who have a proficiency in teihnology-assisted
instruction.

9. The RTf prycess should recognize innovative teaching using
technology as a legitimate criterion foi promotion.and retendJn.

B. DISTANCE LEARNING

1- As the only regional .o*pr"hunsive University in the Central
valley, CSUF must assume a role ai the information and educational
systems hub for all public and governmental entities within our service area.
Accordingly CSUF must wi-tl,ingfy and aggressively pursue partnerships and
consortial arrangements with educational and publit servicì entities .-
Examples of potential partners are_ other CSU lampuses, communify college
and public school districts, city and county libraries, and public utilify
companies.

2- The Information Technology Task Force is recommending that the
university, for the next two academiì years, focus its distance learn"ing
Program development efforts on three areas for which regional demand
appears to exist. These areas are as follows:

a- The CSUF/COS Center should be developed as a premier distance
learning site for the University. CompreÀsed vide-o technology (two-
way video) will be available to communicate with this site ãLring
the 1993-94 academic year.

i. based upol continuing demand, the Liberal studies degree
program should continue to be the primary degree progiam ,

offering.

ii. by Fall 1995, all courses offered to this site should be delivered
by distance education.



iii. clear responsibility should be assigned to an individual for the
coordination and development of this distance learning site.
A faculty advisory group should be deve,loped.

iv. through the Education Technology center, involved faculty
should be provided with orientation and assistance in proper
presentation of distance learning courses. . Training should be
provided in all relevant modes of electronic communication
alternatives.

v. an assessment should be made of Library and
knowledge/information services available at the remote site.
A mix of on-site services. and electronic services should be
developed for each site.

vi. an assessment should be made regarding the need for support
services at the remote site including but not limited to
admissions and financial aid processing, registration and' academic advising. solutions to such support issues should
employ electronic communication to the degree possible.

vii. student evaluations should be performed in every class every
semester for the purpose of program improvement.

viii. As a logical extension, CSUF should explore the prospect of
. delivering the cos center Liberal studies progràm tõ other

remote Valley sites such as Hanford-Lemoõre,-coalinga and
Re_edley (preferably in collaboration with area community
colleges).

b. The second major Distance Learning focus should be the delivery of
in-service teacher haining programs. This initiative would
capitalize on the advanced technological capabilities contained
within the new Education Building. It would aho begin to engage
the Division of Extended Education in the delivery oi distancã -
education programs.

c. The third major Distance Learning focus should be the expansion of
the Scholastic'Enhancement Program. This is a logical extension of
significant efforts already underway. This program establishes
valuable liaison with local schools, enriches the college-prep.
curriculum of local schools, and offers the potential to engage local
high school students in the life of the University. Outreach
opportunities for underrepresented groups might be enhanced.
Once again, it would be desirable to involve a faculty Advisory
Group to provide a sense of direction for this initiative.



3. The Division of Extended Education and the University Business
Center should be required to engage in a major assessment of distance
learning potential in the program areas thai they serve. Significant potential
may exist for job retraining and career advancement p.r.por"s. If necässary,
an external consultant sl'rould be employed to assist in this assessment.
Major revenue sources for the University .may result fron-r a development of
this initiative. This assessment should be completed by the beginning of the
F¿rll semester, 1994.

4. Before tenure-track faculty are added to expand the knowledge base
of the current faculty, departments should be requiied to explore the
possibility of distance learning collaboration with other CSú campuses.
Specialty courses should be particularly adaptable to this upprou.h as sl-rould
low-enrollment degree programs.

5. Currently, administration of the Distance Education program for the
campus is housed within CCMS. The Task Force recommendì that
consideration be given to an alternative administrative structure that would
provide 

-a 
more Programmatic focus. It is clear that CCMS should provide the

technical support structure for program delivery and be significu.,ily
ir-rvolved in planning; they sl'rould not, howevei, be chargãd with ptog.u*
development.

of all the issues discussed, the Task Force considered the program
administration one to be most problemøtic. Atthough a number of structures
can be conceiaed, the Task Force was unable to deierop a clear
recotnmendation- The administratiue .structure is a key element in
implementation of all preceding recommendatíons and must be addressed at
the highest leaels within the lJniaersity to ensure success in the
recommended initiatiaes.

CONCLUDING COMMENTS: As indicated earlier in this document, any
recommendations made in the areas of educational technology are likely to be
outdated by the time they are adopted as action items by theÏÍniversity. The
final recommendation, therefore is that a new Task Foice be conveneâ during
the L995-96 AY to review progress made to date and set the agenda for futqre-
developments. This Task Force should be expected to work in coltaboration
with the Information Technology Advisoqy Council in developing its final
recommendations.


